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Spring is a lovely time to visit the Kiln. The wildflowers are out, adding colour to the surrounding vegetation. This is a great time to walk
along the bush tracks listening to the birds calling in the trees. Visitors are enjoying the warmer days and the story of the kiln, which
excites the imagination of what it was like to work in the forest in times gone by. The Friends of Kurth Kiln have renewed enthusiasm
and the team is active again after the annual general meeting. Congratulations to Craig (president), Glen (vice-president), Raewyn
(treasurer) and everyone who has taken on an extra role and responsibility for the year ahead. Naturally there are lots of plans and
projects for the upcoming year. Make sure you have Sunday March 16 th highlighted in your diary, as the 2014 Kurth Kiln Heritage
Festival promises to be lots of fun for everyone, catching up with friends and learning more about our past and the rich heritage found in
the Kurth Kiln Regional Park.

RANGERS REPORT
Hello all
Hope you all have been well since the last time we spoke. Summer is fast approaching
(though someone should tell the weather that?) and plans are ramping up fast. We have had
some busy working bees of late, including the Freemans Mill Working Bee with
Bushwalking Victoria with 15 participants complimenting some of the works with drainage
and chainsaw work along some sections of the track.
The Friends of Bunyip State Park and the Camera project is rolling along as well with
positive and negative results. Some more Southern Brown Bandicoots again have been
detected in sections of the Park, along with some Foxes and Cats in which Danny has been
able to target with trapping programs within good times frames to maximise chances of a
catch.
Plans for the Heritage Bench for the Friends of KK are progressing with the Healthy Parks
Healthy People Grant coming through. Building skills will be called upon to assist with
setting up the display.
Four wheel Drive Victoria ran a successful working bee before the seasonal gates were
opened clearing a lot of the storm damage on the 4WD Network from the gusty Spring which
hit the Park.
Friends of Hoddles Creek are continuing to obtain specific vegetation and EVC data along
creek lines and identifying natural values. Their new GPS has just arrived to assist with this
recording.
In the Parks some of the key projects include:
 Kurth Kiln Track work – Some of the internal tracks in Kurth Kiln have not had
any maintenance on them in a number of years. We are now putting in some
drainage to prevent erosion issues which will allow much easier maintenance in the future.
 We have one new Project Firefighter in our team of 6, who is currently doing some training. The rest of the crew are in full
swing preparing equipment and clearing tracks in preparation for summer.
 Our new Terrex machine has arrived. This replaces our tractor and is more designed for forest use. Already we are seeing
the benefit of it, with our guys getting some good use out in the Park. There is also a new Excavator in the District which
gives us a variety of tools to keep on top of a variety of jobs in land management.
I am looking forward to the upcoming months with lots of things planned including to squeeze Christmas in the middle. I will see you
all at the Christmas Friends function at Egg Rock soon. It should be a great day. Thank you again with all your efforts. See you
soon. Regards Andy
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Around the Kiln
Panels for the Kurth Kiln Gas Producer
Display
The Public Records Office have awarded us in their “Local History Grant
Program, 2012-2013” for the development and installation of Interpretation
Panels for a Gas Producer Display. We are very excited about this project. It
will explain the role the kiln played during the time when cars were fuelled by
charcoal using gas converters. Fuel was rationed during World War 2, so
vehicles were fitted with gas converters powered by charcoal until rationing
ceased in 1947. Charcoal, produced by the kiln, was used to power cars during
this period. Alfred has spent many hours researching and compiling the
information which will be placed on the panels for display.
Brad Batin came to Kurth Kiln to present the award certificate. The
completion of this project will be a major focus for future Friends of Kurth
Kiln working bees. We are all looking forward to the grand opening
celebrations next year

Working Bees

Following our monthly meetings members busy themselves with working bee projects. We were keen to see the waterwheel turning
once again. Craig and Alfred spent many hours planning and designing modifications to the wheel. Finally, on the July Working bee,
work was begun to test if the design would work. Great cheers went up as the wheel sprang back into life and turned for all to see.
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Latrobe Valley Field Naturalists Club Botany Excursion in Kurth Kiln
Regional Park.
Wendy Savage and members of the Latrobe Valley Field Naturalists Club have previously come to Kurth Kiln. They have compiled a
list of the flora along the Tomahawk Creek Track and Thornton Track. On 3 August they came to update their list. I am sure you would
find her report of the day interesting reading.

…..to quote the Parks Vic notes…the park has several plant communities ranging from Mountain Ash forest and riparian forest to
shrubby foothill forest and swamp heathland. Before lunch we walked Tommahawk Creek Track, a two kilometer loop.
The overstorey comprised mainly Narrow-leaf Peppermint, Messmate, Blackwoods and Silver Wattle. We were a bit early for most
flowers but Spike Wattle (acacia oxycedrus) and Wiry Bauera (Beauera rubiodes) were common and in full flower.
Not flowering, but plentiful, were Trailing Goodenia (Goodenia Lanata) and both Golden and Rough Bush peas (Pultenaea gunnii and P.
scabra). We saw both (acrotriche serrulata and A prostate), Honey pots, Trailing Groundberries and Traling Goodenia, two Hoveas
(Hovia linearis and H. pannosa). The Correa reflexa had lovely long green flowers.
Our most interesting find was the rare relative of Pink Bells (Tetratheca stenocarpa) Long Pink Bells. (pictured above). It had long
leafless flowering stalks and the flower stalks were covered in gland-tipped hairs. Later we saw Pinkbells (T ciliate) and it was easy to
see the difference as its flowering stems were much shorter and covered in whorls of leaves.
There are two other rare plants listed in the park notes – Tall Astelia and Brick makes, Saw-sedge, but presumably they don’t grow along
the tracks. There were extensive patches of coral ferns, both pouched and scrambling ( Gleichenea dicarpa and G. microphylla.)
Ken Harris observed that the scrambling were growing along the creeks, whereas pouched were up on the slopes.
We found four blechnums or Water ferns. Fishbone and Soft were growing in the creek and Gristle and Hard were further away.
King fern (Todea barbara) was growing in the creek and we passed through a large patch of False Bracken. (Calochlaena dubia)
There was a great diversity of plants along this track, and the whole park was remarkably week free.
After lunch we walked along the Thornton Track which headed north from the picnic area. It was created by the Friends of Kurth Kiln to
commemorate Ron Thornton, the longtime honorary caretaker of the kiln who had lived for 18 years out there in a forestry hut.
After a short distance we entered a tall forest of Manna Gums and Mountain Ash with stands of Hazel Pomaderris and Tree Ferns.
This was a really pretty walk, although there wasn’t the diversity of plants here.
The small flowering wattle on this track was Prickly Moses (Acacia verticillata) Here we saw our only orchid for the day – a little
Maroon-hood nestled in the base of a tree trunk….. written by Wendy Savage.
Thanks to Wendy’s report our next walk along these much loved tracks will have us searching and enjoying the native flowers and trees
that can be found there.
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Congratulations Ralph –Celebrating your time with Friends of Kurth Kiln.

Ralph, who was FKK’s Contact Ranger for 10 years, came to
our November Meeting so we could wish him well for the
future and upcoming retirement. We thank him for his
support and friendship over many years.

Following our two year initiation period with Ranger David Drangsholt, Ralph Angelico became our Liaison Ranger. It was he who
taught us how to become effective in our hesitant attempts to care for Kurth Kiln and its environment: ‘If you see something that you feel
should be done, apply for a funding grant and get it done!’ It was simple, sound advice and it served us well.
With Ralph, and the resources of the Gembrook Office behind us, here are some of the highlights of our activities so far: - Creating a
new Walking Track in commemoration of the long-time "unofficial caretaker" of the Kurth Kiln site, Ron Thornton - Relying heavily on
Ralph’s efficient and capable support, for our annual Heritage Festival, -Building a new Horse Corral at the Scout Camp Track loop
-Installing access stairs for the Caretakers Compound on the embankment - Organising re-vegetation grant projects, organising
material and directing some 50 to 100 students - Building our heritage-type post and rail fence to control and regulate camping access
to overused areas of the kiln camping site -Installing concrete bollards and wire cable to designated parking areas of the Picnic
Ground -Organising material and equipment to repair the historic Picket Fence around the Caretakers Compound
- Continuing the
conservation treatment of the wood cladding of the hut structures (an ongoing project). - Helping us get Solar Power at Kurth Kiln so
we can use small tools and on-site computers to create a Cultural Heritage Artefact Register - Liaising with Parks Victoria Heritage
Officer, John Sullivan, on historic projects like the Interpretation Boards fitted at Kurth Kiln and at the Tonimbuk Portable Steel Kiln
- Helping us create a Portable Enclosure for our six donated Gas Producer display - Organising a Melbourne Water project to clean up
and re-vegetate the picnic/camping area at the top of the Scout Loop - Installing a new Toilet Block for the Scout Track Loop area Removing dangerous trees from around the Kurth Kiln site - Re-aligning Soldiers Road in front of the Kiln - Organising hand-tools
and a lawn mower for the group.
All of these are of course just the main points, the tip of the iceberg!
Working for Parks Victoria Gembrook Office and looking after Kurth Kiln was not just a job for Ralph but a passion. On his retirement
the Friends of Kurth Kiln invited Ralph to our November Meeting for a special Morning Tea and presented both Ralph and Andy an
Honorary Life Membership Certificate of the Friends of Kurth Kiln. Ralph, in his acceptance speech said that he enjoyed working with
our group and that it gave him much pleasure. He intends to continue in the future to take an active interest in Kurth Kiln and help with
the Friends group projects
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‘Discover Kurth Kiln’ Senior’s Week Event – Tuesday 15 October 2013

.

Positive Ageing Officer at Cardinia Shire Council, Michelle Parsons, and Friends of Kurth Kiln had great fun organising this event. It
offered a choice of three walks with a morning tea and time for a chat at the end. Cr Brett Owen, Mayor of Cardinia, welcomed over 50
visitors, inviting them to take part in one of the three walks offered on the day. Fran led the short walk along the Thornton Track.
Walkers took time to read the newly installed display boards and admire the spring wildflowers. Glen spoke about the history of timber
in the Gembrook area. The medium walk was led by Bev, walking on the Cramer and Gilwell Tracks with their majestic eucalyptus
trees, as well as the Tomahawk Creek Track noted for its magnificent flora. The more energetic walk was led by Ursula, walking to the
impressive Shiprock with its rustic Falls.

Upper Yarra Museum Heritage Open Day – 20 October 2013
Friends of Kurth Kiln were invited by the
Shire of Yarra Ranges and the Eastern
Regional Library, to participate in with a
display on the Open Day to celebrate Family
History and Local History in the area. We
appreciate being involved in community
events like this as it is an opportunity to catch
up with old friends. We set up our display
and enjoyed sharing the story of Kurth Kiln.
It was a successful day and offered an
opportunity to learn more about the history
of this area.

Environment Community Engagement Forum – 27 July 2013.
Friends of Kurth Kiln also participated in community forums to help us to
understand how to care for the environment. This forum explored biodiversity as
a concept and how landscape changes across the State. It looked at biodiversity
links and corridors within the shire and how large landscape projects can
actually impact positively. Speakers from Shire of Yarra Ranges, Port Phillip
and Westernport CMA, and Yarra 4 Life, answered questions and assisted in
discussion groups to explore individual topics and further suggestions.
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Some of the Visitors enjoying Kurth Kiln

We always look forward to the many groups that come to
Visit Kurth Kiln during the year. It is a wonderful
opportunity to share our knowledge of how the kiln
operated and the history of this area. Many visitors go for a
walk and marvel at the rich vegetation and natural features
found in the park. Perhaps a group you belong to might
like to join us at the Kiln, stopping for a chat and look inside
the compound buildings.
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‘Valuing our past’
Over the years the Friends of Kurth Kiln have catalogued over 1400 Movable Cultural Heritage Items at Kurth Kiln. Through a
Melbourne Museum workshop we became involved in the “Victorian Collections” a free On-Line cataloguing system for small historic
collections.
The September 2013 “Victorian Collections” newsletter featured the picture of the original Beenak Post Office Box which came from
our collection with the following write-up. Look for more of our contributions by visiting – www.victoriancollections.net.au
Go to Tourist Region 11 – Yarra Valley & Dandenong to see photos and articles relating to the history of Kurth Kiln.

Feature Object
This month’s Victorian Collections feature
object is this photograph of the original Beenak
post box, from the collection of Friends of Kurth
Kiln.
We’ve included a summary about the item below,
but more information and images can be found in
the collection record on Victorian Collections.
This picture show the original Beenak Post
Office Letter Box, used for collecting mail during
the Beenak Sawmilling operations. The Friends
of Kurth Kiln have erected a Commemorative
Plaque on the site next to the huge gum tree that
still carries the scar where the mail box had been
mounted. A full scale replica of the box has been
fitted to a door of the Big Shed at Kurth Kiln,
made and painted by Henk Bouck under the
supervision of ex Post Master General Officer
John Waghorn
It is still possible to see the tree where the mail box stood as in the photo. I was lucky enough to be part of a walking group out on a walk.
We stopped at the tree and were able to imagine ourselves back in time.

Poetry Corner
THE KOOKABURRA
On a big old eucalyptus tree
At the very, very top
Sits a Kookaburra, laughing,
And you think he’ll never stop.

A special thank you to Carmel who thought we might enjoy reading a poem
written by her mother. What a delight to read! It is great to see that Carmel
carries on the passion for Australia’s native animals, especially in her work for
animal rescue and mange management.
Below is another poem – I think you will enjoy the conversation between two
generations. What a thoughtful answer!

He wakes me in the morning
And makes me happy too,

QUESTION: Granny, how do you write poetry when you can’t even use a

His cousin is the Kingfisher

computer?

With a crest of shining blue.
His lovely, lilting laughter

ANSWER:

I have a computer in-built in my head that dreams up the

poems while I’m lying in bed.

Is the jolliest sound you’ve heard

I think up a topic, and then time to time, feed in the facts, and out comes a

He is called the Laughing Jackass

rhyme.

And is Australia’s very own bird.

Not a silicon chip that exempts every being from reading and writing, or
thinking or seeing.
We must accept progress, that’s all very fine,

February 1984 – V.F.R.

You could lose your computer, but I’ll still have mine.

V.F.R.
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New Members
Welcome to Margaret Hall, Laurence Gaffney &
Meredith Bryce, Lorraine Wyers, Lea Walker & group, Gillian Rayner,
Tony Bates, Peter and Lola Wigney. We look forward to seeing you
around the Kiln.
Meeting Dates

JANUARY – 11th
FEBRUARY – 8th
MARCH – 8th
APRIL – 12th
MAY – 10th
JUNE 14th

Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival
Sunday 16th March.
Please let us know if you are able to help on the day or if you have a
fantastic idea to make this festival the best one yet.

Best Wishes from the Volunteers at
Kurth Kiln.
We Hope to see you visiting us some
time soon.

Friends of Kurth Kiln
PO Box 169
WOORI YALLOCK
VICTORIA
3139

